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WEST
CARLETON

Linda Jamieson School of Dance | 613-296-9480 |  info@jamiesondance.com

Register Now for our
Summer Dance Programs

July and August

Closed,
Cancelled or 
Postponed

Countless closures, cancellations and postponements have swept across Ottawa, including 
West Carleton, as precautions are put in place to slow the spread of novel coronavirus, or 
COVID-19. In West Carleton, closures have come to community centres and arenas and the 
West Carleton Community Complex in the Kinburn area now has reduced hours for the 
public. For a special report, please turn to pages 2, 4, 5, 6 & 7. 

Erin McCracken photos
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1717 Bear Hill Road, Carp, ON K0A 1L0
Email: golf@greensmere.com   Fax: (613) 839-7773

WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING
POSITIONS FOR THE 2020 GOLF SEASON:

• Lounge Manager, Cooks, Servers and Beverage Cart Servers
• Pro Shop Assistants, Driving Range/Cart Pen Maintenance, 

Player’s Assistants
• Spray/Irrigation Technicians (day & night), Equipment 

Operators, Greenskeepers

All positions are seasonal, full and/or part-time and some weekends/
holidays are required.  Experience is not required for all positions, only the 
commitment and willingness to learn.

Go to greensmere.com/employment to apply. Calls for interviews will 
begin by the end of March and only those being considered for the positions 
will be contacted.
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Special Coverage

‘It’s a little something I can do’

BY ERIN McCRACKEN

Sen. Vern White is pitch-
ing in to help those in his 
community.

With Parliament and the 
Senate suspended until at 
least April 21, the Carp resi-
dent has offered to run er-
rands for locals who either 
can’t get out to resupply or 
don’t feel comfortable given 
the social distancing taking 
place.

“If people need someone 
to go pick up their grocer-
ies for them and bring them 
to their house, there’s not 
much I can do but it’s a little 

something I can do,” White 
said. 

He said people at high 
risk may be fearful. Some 
seniors without family 
or friends nearby may be 
struggling even more with 
isolation.

“People are neighbourly 
but may not feel like they 
should reach out to their 
neighbours. They already 
have enough burdens,” 
White said.

“We’re going to have to 

connect in new ways and 
be neighbourly in a way that 
we didn’t expect to previ-
ously,” he said, adding that 
is why it is important to sup-
port your neighbours with 
offers of assistance or even 
just to check in.

There are delivery services 
available, but White said 
some people won’t be able 
to afford that on top of their 
grocery bills.

That is what inspired him 
to offer his assistance on 
the Huntley Community 
Association’s Facebook 
page last weekend. 

He says our lifestyles may 
be impacted indefinitely.

“This is not a storm that we 
have to get through. I think 
it’s going to be a way-of-life 
change for all of us,” he said. 

Even the way we connect 
with others will change. 
“Canadians are very social,” 
said White. 

Whether we greet each 
other with hugs, a kiss on 
the cheek, handshakes or 

an arm around the shoul-
der “we’re very socially con-
nected people,” he said. 
“Even that’s more difficult 
for all of us.”

When it comes to polic-
ing, the former Ottawa po-
lice chief is expecting there 
will be new types of calls for 
service related to isolation 
and possibly an increase in 
domestic violence. 

“I think we’ll see a whole 
bunch of new challenges 
that we’re not prepared for,” 
he said. 

Every fabric of society has 
been touched.

“I’ve never seen anything 
like it,” said White. “Every 
single day it seems to be one 
more challenge we have to 
try and combat.”

Re s i d e n t s  i n  n e e d 
of support or infor-
mation can call West 
Carleton-March Coun. Eli 
El-Chantiry at 613-580-
2424, ext. 32246 or email  
eli.el-chantiry@ottawa.ca. 

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Sen. Vern White

BIA to assess needs of Carp businesses
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

The Village of Carp Business 
Improvement Association is plan-
ning to reach out to local businesses 
this week to gauge needs and take stock 
of the impacts they are experiencing 
given the measures in place to prevent 
the spread of COVID-19.

“It’s very fair to say there is going to 
be widespread impacts on those busi-
nesses in the service industry, ... certain 
businesses particularly in Carp that 
are in the retail space,” said Jennifer 
Stewart, chair of the Village of Carp BIA, 
which represents more than 30 mem-
bers. “Simply by the fact that people 
are social isolating there is going to be 
an impact. We are watching from a BIA 
perspective.”

She said there is not a business in 
Carp that won’t be directly impacted 
in a significant way by the pandemic 
measures. 

However, she is encouraging patrons 
to support local businesses as much as 
possible. 

“Unfortunately, I’m not sure if that’s 
going to be enough. I think we just need 
to brace for impact and make sure we 

get as much information as possible 
from those that can support us,” she 
said. 

Stewart planned to join a teleconfer-
ence meeting on Monday involving 
city officials and stakeholders from 
Ottawa’s business and tourism sectors.

She said she is also paying close atten-
tion to Prime Minister Justin Trudeau’s 
recent pledge that Canadians won’t 
suffer financially.

“I’m really curious to see what that 
actually means in practice because I 
think it’s pretty fair to say in the course 
we’re going down now people are going 
to suffer financially and there’s going to 
be really widespread repercussions,” 
she said. “Right now there’s a lot of key 
messaging but what does that actually 
mean?

“I think this is a whole new world. I 
don’t think people know how to navi-
gate this,” Stewart said. “There’s going 
to be so many repercussions that we’re 
not even thinking about at this point.”

The Village of Carp BIA is communi-
cating with the ward councillor and 
Ottawa Public Health and keeps in 
touch with the Carp Road Corridor 
BIA and the Kanata North Business 
Association. 

Stewart said she will monitor deci-
sions coming from the federal govern-
ment, so that those can be relayed to 
businesses to help alleviate financial 
pressure.

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Senator 
encouraging West 
Carleton residents 
to help however 

they can

Photo by Valerie Keeler
Jennifer Stewart, chair of the Village 
of Carp BIA, planned to take part in 
a teleconference meeting with city 
officials and business and tourism 
stakeholders earlier this week and also  
survey the needs of Carp businesses.
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CALL NOW TO BOOK YOUR FREE 
QUOTE FOR 

WINTER SAVINGS  
NOW AVAILABLE 

WINDOWS * DOORS * PATIO DOORS 
 

5906 Hazeldean Road 
613-271-5434 

MILITARY 
DISCOUNT 

SENIORS 
DISCOUNT 

Matt Neuheimer 
613-355-1377 

mneuheimer@myers.ca

Your Local GM Sales Consultant
“Best Deals Guaranteed”

John Roberts Broker
613-832-0902
REMAX HALLMARK

REALTY GROUP, brokerage
www.johnwroberts.com

ACREAGE! Ritchie Street, Constance Bay    
Rare fi nd for acreage in Constance Bay 
to build your new home!  15.64 acres 
of woods located near the boat launch 
and next to Torbolton Forest nature 
trails.  Build your new home here.  
Natural gas & high speed internet 
available.   20 minutes to Kanata’s 
High Tech. 

$269,900

SOLD

WATERFRONT! 1100 Bayview Drive, Constance Bay   
Wonderful 3+1 bedrm home with 
walkout lower level on Buckhams 
Bay with 134 ft of frontage on a 
high & dry lot & steps to the forest.   
Hardwd fl rs in livrm & dinrm, gas 
fi replaces in livrm & famrm, 2 
baths, 2 car garage, n.gas heat, 
newer shingles, windows & septic.  
Only 20 mins to Kanata High Tech.

$549,900

NEW LISTING! 103 KERRY HILL CRESCENT, DUNROBIN
Beautiful 3 bedroom home in Kerscott 
Heights on a gorgeous, sunny 2 acre 
lot with front porch, deck & patio 
plus a soothing pond with waterfall!  
Granite kitchen open to family rm 
with wood burning fi replace, hardwd 
on main level, jacuzzi ensuite, 
fi nished basement, 2 car garage & 
more.  15 mins to Kanata High Tech.

$549,900

NEW LISTING! 493 Cote Street, Ottawa    
Wow!  Incredible 4 bedroom all brick semi-
detached in a fantastic location backing 
onto the St. Laurent Complex just freshly 
painted with refi nished original hardwood 
fl oors, lovely backyard with deck, new 
windows on 2nd fl oor, natural gas heat & 
parking for 3 cars.  Move in Ready!

$409,900

NEW LISTING! Lot 86 Woods Road, Constance Bay      
Pretty, high & dry 70’ x 130’ 
residential building lot located in 
Holiday Hills.  Natural gas available 
at street.  Great spot for your new 
home only 1 block from the Ottawa 
River and Torbolton Forest.  Easy 
commute to the city!

$74,900

NEW LISTING! 140 Holiday Drive, Constance Bay    
Dream starter or downsizer hi-ranch 
bungalow with walkout basement, 
beautiful landscaped 100’ x 153’ 
lot,  2+2 bedrms, lovely kitchen, 
updated baths, rec rm,freplace, 1 car 
garage & natural gas heat. 20 mins 
to Kanata.  Start packing!

$359,900 SOLDSOLD

Erin McCracken photo

Sending A Message

Teachers, parents and 
children demonstrated their 
opposition to the Ontario 
government’s cuts and 
changes to the education 
system. Their picket line 
in front of Stonecrest 
Elementary School on March 
11 was their first at the 
Woodlawn school. 
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BY OTTAWA MAYOR JIM WATSON

It’s important to remind 
everyone to remain calm 
and follow the advice of 
Ottawa Public Health and 
the Province of Ontario.

We continue to rely on 
their professional advice 
and guidance.

Ottawapublichealth.ca is 
the best source of informa-
tion related to COVID-19.

Let me assure you we are 
doing everything we can to 
help protect our residents.

We have taken proactive 
measures to open Ottawa’s 
first COVID-19 Assessment 
Centre, in partnership with 
the Ottawa Hospital and 
CHEO. 

The centre is located at 
the Brewer Arena and is 
being used exclusively for 
the purpose of COVID-19 
assessments and testing.

In order to avoid the 
spread of COVID-19 in the 
context of mass gatherings, 
we also made the decision 
to close all city facilities 
where residents gather in 
large numbers.

These include pools, are-
nas, library branches and 
culture and recreation 
centres, including public 
events at city hall.

This decision also ap-
plies to third-party event 
organizers, who have pre-
viously scheduled these 
spaces for their activities 
and refunds will be made 
available. 

These closures will be in 
effect until April 5 in order 
to prevent the spread of the 
virus.

We will be reassessing 
the situation closer to that 
date.

That said, the city’s client 
service centres will remain 
open to continue to serve 
our residents throughout 
the city.

City-run daycares will 
be implementing further 
screening measures of 
all children entering the 
premises, similar to the 
measures that have been 
put in place at long-term 
care homes.

With respect to the con-
tinuity of government, 
we will be eliminating the 
number of non-essential 

committee meetings. To 
this effect, I have asked the 
city manager to work with 
his senior leadership team 
to limit the reports coming 
forward to committees to 
those that are statutorily 
required for the time being.

This also means that 
we will postpone all 
non-essential public 
consultations. 

We’re also conscious of 
the impact that COVID-
19 is having on our special 
events community, as well 
as on restaurants, small 

business and the tourism 
economy across the city.

To this effect, we have 
established a task force, 
led by events central, that 
will help support festivals 
and special events in the 
coming days and months 
as they prepare for festival 
season.

We’re all working together 
to help prevent the spread 
of COVID-19.

In respect to the coronavi-
rus, think about the things 
you would need if you were 
to get sick.

Stock up on things grad-
ually. Be prepared for two 
weeks should you become 
ill.

Fill prescriptions and 
stock up on over-the-coun-
ter medications. 

Plan to make sure your 
children and dependants 
have support if you are sick.

Stock up on supplies for 
your pet. Stock up on clean-
ing supplies and ensure 
you have adequate sanitary 
and hygiene supplies.

Part of being prepared is 
also preparing your body 
to fight a possible infec-
tion. So, eat well and drink 
plenty of fluids and stay ac-
tive, if you are well. 

Try to get enough rest and 
sleep. A healthy immune 
system is the best way to 
be prepared to fight an 
infection.

There are many things 
you can do to prevent the 
spread of COVID-19. It is 
recommended you:

• Wash your hands often 
with soap and water. Try 
to wash for at least 20 sec-
onds to make sure you are 
getting full coverage of your 
hands, even those hard-to-
reach bits between your 
fingers.

• If soap is not available 
you can also use an alco-
hol-based sanitizer.

• Avoid touching your 
eyes, nose, and mouth un-
less you have just washed 
your hands with soap. Not 
touching your face is a very 
important way to avoid an 
infection. 

• Cover your cough and 
sneeze with a tissue or your 
arm, not your hand.

• If possible, stay home if 
you are sick.

• Avoid visiting people in 
hospitals or long-term care 
centres if you are sick.

• It is still recommended 
to get the flu shot if you 
haven’t already as the flu 
virus is still circulating in 
the community.

The novel coronavirus 
(COVID-19) can cause 
very mild to severe illness 
consisting of fever, and/
or cough, other upper re-
spiratory tract infection 
symptoms and difficulty 
breathing (shortness of 
breath).

If your symptoms are 
MILD: 

• Call Ottawa Public 
Health at 613-580-6744 or 
your health care provider.

• Call your health care 
provider or a walk-in clinic 
prior to visiting them in 
person.

If your symptoms are 
SEVERE: 

• Contact your health-care 
provider first (if available).

• If you cannot reach your 
health-care provider, go to 
the hospital emergency 
department and pay at-
tention to special signage.

We’re all in this together. 
There’s never a good rea-
son to discriminate against 
someone because of their 
physical appearance or 
ethnicity.

Make sure the informa-
tion you are reading and 
sharing comes from credi-
ble sources, such as Ottawa 
Public Health, the Ministry 
of Health or the Public 
Health Agency of Canada

For more information 
and frequently asked ques-
tions, visit the website at 
OttawaPublicHealth.ca or 
@ottawahealth on Twitter.

Mayor’s Message: We’re all in this together
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ELI
EL-CHANTIRY

Councillor
West Carleton - March 

Ward 5

City Hall - 613-580-2475
Ward Offi  ce - 613-580-2424 Ext. 32246

eli.el-chantiry@ottawa.ca
www.eliel-chantiry.ca

REPORTING POTHOLES & MAILBOX/LAWN DAMAGE: This 
time of year always brings with it an increase in potholes on area 
roads, as well as damage that may have occurred over the winter 
with snowplows damaging mailboxes or lawns. Thank you to 
residents who contact my offi ce directly to report these concerns. 
Alternatively, residents can also call 311 or make a report online at 
ServiceOttawa.ca.
 
I would like to note that complaints about potholes tend to be posted 
on social media but not actually submitted to the City for action. 
Many times, these posts aren’t seen by me due to the high activity on 
my social media accounts daily. The best course of action when you 
see a pothole is to note the road and the closest civic address to its 
location, and report it immediately to 311 or ServiceOttawa.ca. Your 
service request will be logged by the City and you will get a service 
request number that can be used for follow up purposes.
 
RURAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY & ACTION 
PLAN:  At the March 5 Agriculture and Rural Affairs Committee a 
new Rural Economic Development Strategy and Action Plan was 
approved to stimulate economic growth in the City’s four rural wards. 
The rural economy contributes more than $1 billion to Ottawa’s gross 
domestic product. This new strategy commits the City to a series of ac-
tions aimed at strengthening this important part of our local economy. 
The strategy includes fi ve priority areas:
 
1. Supportive business environment
2. Vibrant rural lifestyle
3. Strengthened rural tourism
4. Innovation in agriculture and agri-food production
5. Advocating for rural priorities
 
To support the Action Plan and help create good jobs in our rural 
communities, the City would invest $150,000 in 2020. This goes to 
Council for fi nal approval later this month. To learn more about this 
Strategy and Action Plan visit ottawa.ca. 
 
STAY INFORMED & GET THE LATEST NEWS ON COVID-19:  As 
of the writing of this column, the fi rst reported case of Coronavirus/
Covid-19 has just been reported in Ottawa. As the situation is very 
fl uid and changing by the hour, I encourage all residents to stay 
informed by visiting the below reliable sources, all of which provide 
factual, up-to-date and important information:
 
Ottawa Public Health
Twitter: twitter.com/ottawahealth 
Facebook: facebook.com/ottawahealth 
Web: ottawapublichealth.ca/coronavirus  
 
Ontario Ministry of Health
Twitter: twitter.com/ONThealth  
Facebook: facebook.com/ONThealth 
Web: ontario.ca/page/2019-novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov  
 
Health Canada/Public Health Agency of Canada
Twitter: twitter.com/GovCanHealth 
Facebook: facebook.com/HealthyCdns/ 
Web: canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-nov-
el-coronavirus-infection.html 

Closures, cancellations come to West Carleton
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

Closed, cancelled or 
postponed.

That is the status of count-
less centres, events and pro-
gramming across Ottawa as 
precautions are being taken 
to slow the spread of novel 
coronavirus.

The city’s recreation and 
cultural facilities, librar-
ies, museums, theatres, 
community centres, are-
nas, swimming pools and 
theatres closed March 16 
and are to remain shut-
tered until at least April 5. 
City programs, including 
March Break camps and 
fitness classes, were also 
cancelled. Refunds will be 
provided. Many other ven-
ues in the nation’s capital 
have followed suit. 

“It’s unfortunate be-
cause on one hand we 
want to be safe,” said West 
Carleton-March Coun. Eli 
El-Chantiry. “But you have 
to remember the more of 
those cancellations or iso-
lations there are, the more 
people who live from pay-
cheque to paycheque will 
be under pressure.”

He’s hoping for relief for 
those people, as well as 
those who are small busi-
ness owners or those who 
are self-employed.

A teleconference Monday 
involving El-Chantiry, 
Mayor Jim Watson and se-
nior city staff was held to 
share the city’s COVID-19 
response and how the city 
can support tourism and 
small businesses.

“My heart goes to those 
people. I spent 33 years in 
the retail business and if 
anybody understands what 
they go through, I do,” he 
said.

The city’s client service 
centres and city hall are to 
remain open, though pub-
lic gatherings with more 
than 250 people will not be 
allowed. 

The city’s service cen-
tre at the West Carleton 

Community Complex on 
Carp Road will only be open 
to the public  Wednesdays, 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

FOOD BANK

The complex is also home 
to a number of service pro-
viders, including the West 
Carleton Food Access 
Centre, the community po-
licing centre, and the Savvy 
Seconds clothing venue. 

Savvy Seconds will now be 
available by appointment 
only. You can call 613-240-
8644, email vljones@ymail.
com or send a message on 
Facebook. 

Clients will have to wait 
outside during their ap-
pointment while a volun-
teer fills their order inside,  
said founder Vera Jones. 

Volunteers will bring mer-
chandise outside for selec-
tion. Donations can only 
be dropped off outside the 
building, she said.

Other closures include 
the Carp library branch 
and community centres 
in Corkery, Kinburn, Carp, 
Fitzroy Harbour, Dunrobin, 
Galetta and the NorthWind 

Wireless Fibe Centre in 
Constance Bay.

That means the Kinburn 
Community Association 
will reschedule its com-
edy night for a future date. 
People can hold onto their 
tickets or a refund can be 
issued. The Constance and 
Buckham’s Bay Community 
Association, which runs a 
fitness centre and a large 
array of programs at its 
community centre, is pro-
viding refunds for rentals 
and programs.

SUPPORT

Len Russell, association 
president, said the top 
concern right now is the 
centre’s fitness trainers, in-
structors and cleaners.

“They don’t have the kind 
of jobs where you have 
employment security so 
we’re anxious to hear what 
the government is going to 
do for them,” Russell said. 
“Otherwise we’re probably 
going to end up backstop-
ing it ourselves because we 
have to take care of people 
also.”

Operations are impacted 

at W. Erskine Johnston 
Arena in Carp and the 
Cavanagh Sensplex in the 
Kinburn area.

The Memorial Hall in Carp 
is closed.

Minor sports are on hold. 
The West Carleton Warriors 
hockey club has cancelled 
all games and practices 
until further notice. The 
West Carleton Wolverines 
have suspended all winter 
weekend training.

A one-on-one seniors 
technology workshop that 
Sharing Wisdom, Lives & 
Hearts across rural West 
Carleton was scheduled to 
hold March 19 in Carp will 
be rescheduled later this 
year.

The Diefenbunker Cold 
War Museum in Carp 
closed March 14 and will 
remain off limits until fur-
ther notice.

“Taking into consider-
ation the health and safety 
of our staff, volunteers and 
visitors, the Diefenbunker 
Museum will be closed,” 
museum staff said on so-
cial media March 14.

PLEASE SEE CHANGES, PAGE 7

Erin McCracken photo
Precautions are in place as officials try to minimize public exposure to novel coronavirus. The 
West Carleton Community Complex now has restricted hours in effect.

Special Coverage
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UPCOMING 
ISSUES

Publication Date Submission deadline

April 2 ...................March 26

April 16 ..................April 8

April 30 .................April 23

We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

Changes coming to food bank
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

Amid coronavirus con-
cerns sweeping the globe, 
West Carleton’s food bank 
will continue to feed resi-
dents in need but changes 
are coming.

The West Carleton Food 
Access Centre, located at the 
West Carleton Community 
Complex, will continue as 
usual to be available by 
appointment. Clients can 
call the centre Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays 
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.

They will then be given 
staggered pick-up times 
between 2:30 and 3:30 on 
those days. 

When clients arrive for 
their scheduled pickup, 
they will not be allowed 
inside the building. 
Volunteers will be waiting 
outside with their order.

As well, the food bank 
will close for a week, from 
Saturday, March 28 to 

Sunday, April 5, to give vol-
unteers a chance to restock 
the shelves. The current 
plan is to reopen Monday, 
April 6. The phone line will 
be monitored daily for ur-
gent requests.

“Our shelves will be get-
ting empty,” said food bank 
chair Mary Braun, who does 
the shopping with co-chair 
Sharon Roper. “It’ll give us 
time to replenish because 
right now we see a sale and 

we can’t get the item be-
cause they’re sold out.”

Braun said she doesn’t 
want to ask people for food 
donations at this time since 
people are already dealing 
with so much.

“However, if someone 
would like to pick up sup-
plies for the food bank while 
shopping, that would be ap-
preciated,” she said.

Donations of food, clean-
ing supplies, hygiene prod-
ucts, toiletries and baby 
items such as diapers are 
welcome. Canned fruit, 
canned stew and canned 
baked beans are needed. 
Items can be dropped off 
outside the side door.

For now, the food bank 
shelves are well stocked.

“We should be still able 
to help everybody,” Braun 
said.

To donate or to request 
supplies, call the food bank 
at 613-832-5685.

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Erin McCracken photo
West Carleton’s food bank 
will close for one week, 
March 28 to April 5. 

Special Coverage

BY PATRICK UGUCCIONI and 
ERIN McCRACKEN

Ottawa’s rural commu-
nities need access to mo-
bile coronavirus testing 
units, says West Carleton’s 
councillor.

West Carleton-March 
Coun. Eli El-Chantiry’s 
request to Ottawa Public 
He a l t h  a n d  Ot t a w a 
Paramedic Services came 
on the heels of the March 
13 opening of the city’s 
first COVID-19 assessment 
centre at the Brewer arena, 
across from Carleton 
University.

“We need a mobile unit 
travelling to the rural areas 
in case somebody needs to 
be checked,” he told this 
newspaper. “I don’t want 
those people to go all the 
way to Brewer.”

He planned to meet with 
public health and para-
medic officials on March 
16 to formulate a plan.

The approach has been 
adopted in rural com-
munities elsewhere in 
Ontario, Anthony Di 
Monte, the city’s general 
manager of emergency 
services, told the coun-
cillor during a technical 
briefing March 13.

Paramedics have the 
clinical capacity to pro-
vide that service, and the 
Ottawa Paramedic Service 
is ready to put that in place 
at the direction of and in 
coordination with Ottawa 
Chief Medical Officer Vera 
Etches and the Ottawa 
Hospital.

“We have that on the 
ready and when we feel it 
is necessary or Dr. Etches 
and the medical team feel 
it is necessary, we will im-
plement it,” Di Monte said.

The city has also been 
hard at work preparing 
for the potential of spring 

flooding. 
But with the focus swiftly 

turning to COVID-19 
mitigation measures, El-
Chantiry is ensuring flood 
preparations remain top 
of mind.

He asked Di Monte for 
more sandbags and also 
to ensure the city’s work-
force will still be available 
if flooding occurs.

“There is an emergency 
operations team that is 
strictly focused on flood 
mitigation,” Di Monte re-
plied, adding that the city 
has 250,000 sandbags at 
the ready and 387,000 in 
reserve.

“Our mobile command 

teams are already being 
prepared,” he said. “We’re 
quite acutely aware that 
while this COVID-19 situ-
ation we’re dealing with is 
extremely important . . . 
we have a lot of effort there 

... we have our regular 
operations. But we know 
we could have a flood re-
sponse and we don’t want 
to be caught flatfooted in 
any way,” Di Monte said.

“We’re putting all our en-
ergies there and I can as-
sure you we will be ready to 
respond if we have another 
unfortunate situation as 
we have had in previous 
years.” 

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Councillor requests rural testing units
City staff also 

focused on flood 
preparations

The Ottawa Hospital/Twitter
The city’s first COVID-19 assessment centre is now open 
at Brewer arena. The city’s general manager of emergency 
services says Ottawa paramedics have the capability to 
provide mobile coronavirus testing in the city’s rural areas. 

“We need a mobile unit travelling to the 
rural areas in case somebody needs to be 
checked. I don’t want those people to go 

all the way to Brewer.”

- West Carleton-March Coun. Eli El-Chantiry
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Join our team and 
keep the city clean.

April 15 to May 15

Step 1: Register a project
Starting March 15, register at 

ottawa.ca/clean or by calling 3-1-1.

Step 2: Get Cleaning
Encourage others 

to join you!

Step 3: Win prizes! 

>> CHANGES, FROM PAGE 5

The Huntley Township 
Historical Society cancelled 
its annual St. Patrick’s Day 
event but has not yet made 
a decision about its April 
meeting. It typically meets 
at the Memorial Hall.

Friends of Carp Hills are 
postponing their annual 
general meeting, which 
was scheduled for March 
25 at the Memorial Hall in 
Carp. A new date has not yet 
been set.

The West Carleton Arts 
Society will not go ahead 
with its annual art confer-
ence and workshop April 1 
to 4. A new date has not yet 
been scheduled.

The Ottawa Valley Farm 
Show, set to take place 
March 17 to 19 at the EY 
Centre in south Ottawa, has 
been cancelled.

Ottawa Fire District 6 
Sector Chief Bill Bell says 
changes are coming to the 
rural district’s public educa-
tion, community events and 
regular training as a result of 
mitigation measures. In the 
meantime, an info night for 
potential firefighter recruits 
at Ottawa Fire Station 64 in 
Carp on March 19 has been 
cancelled. An open house 
at Station 84 in Corkery on 
April 18 is postponed.

Many church services and 
events are also impacted 
across West Carleton.

The Carp Farmers’ Market 
board of directors says it is 
monitoring the situation 
and will let the public know 
about the status of its Easter 
Market scheduled for April 
11. 

The Carp Agricultural 
Society has cancelled its 
March 21 euchre tourna-
ment at the Agricultural Hall.

The West Carleton branch 
of the Royal Canadian 
Legion is making some 
changes. TGIF Friday night 
dinners are cancelled for 
two weeks. Darts tourna-
ments scheduled for March 
21 and April 4 have been 
postponed. 

The Carp Commons retire-
ment community has made 
some changes.

Visiting hours have not 
changed but every visitor 
is being screened, effective 
March 13.

“Anybody who’s travelled 
outside of the country in the 
last 14 days is not allowed 
in,” said Michelle Hebert, 
office manager.

Residents are allowed to 
have one visitor at a time and 
that visitor must remain in 
the resident’s suite during 
the visit. Visitors are also re-
quired to wear masks while 
in the building.

Hebert said those changes 
will remain in effect until fur-
ther notice.

URGENT CARE

Last weekend, patients of 
the West Carleton Family 
Health Team clinic in Carp 
could only call in to speak 
with a doctor.

“The rapidly changing 
screening recommenda-
tions and guidelines and 
the potential implications 
to staff and patients have led 
us to make certain changes 
to the way we provide care,” 
executive director Chris 
LeBouthillier, lead physi-
cian Dr. Mark Fraser and 
COVID-19 team lead Dr. 
Amanda Connell said in a 
joint statement.

Based on guidance from 
the country’s medical of-
ficials, the clinic has made 
these changes: 

• Calling patients to discuss 
their appointments. 

• Walk-in urgent care pro-
cesses are being reevalu-
ated. Transitioning to more 
phone appointments will be 
considered.

• The clinic has an ad-
vanced online Health Portal 
through which patients can 
message their doctors, view 
results and request prescrip-
tion refills. The team is urg-
ing patients who have not 
yet signed up to register as 
soon as possible.  

• Patients contacting the 
clinic may be transferred to a 
telephone nurse triage, who 
will determine how best the 
patient can receive care. This 
may include an initial tele-
phone appointment with a 
physician.

The senior leadership 
team of the Western Ottawa 
Community Resource 
Centre was scheduled to 
discuss the evolving situa-
tion on March 16.

“A t  t h i s  p o i n t  i n 
time, Western Ottawa 
Community Resource 
Centre staff are working 
hard to refine our response 
to the ever-shifting land-
scape,” Cristina DiTomaso, 
director of the centre’s client 
services, said in an email to 
this newspaper. 

“Our management team 
has been working for the last 
month reviewing our own 
pandemic, emergency and 
business continuity plans. 
We receive daily updates 
from the Ministry of Health 
and are partners at a number 

of tables that are collaborat-
ing on the local response, in-
cluding with Ottawa Public 
Health, in tandem with the 
Coalition of Community 
Health and Resources 
Centres,” she said.

At Monday’s meeting, the 
leadership team was to 
confirm its planning and 
then communicate with 

its teams, clients and com-
munity, DiTomaso said. 
Updates will be shared at 
wocrc.ca.

There are visitor restric-
tions in place at the Ottawa 
Hospital. Just one visitor 
per patient is allowed, and 
all visitors must be 12 years 
old and older. Those with 
cough, cold, fever or other 
symptoms are not to visit. 
Some hospital units have 
additional restrictions.

Arnprior Regional Health, 
which includes the hospital 
and Grove Nursing Home, 
has cancelled Seniors Active 
Living Centre programming 
and an adult day program. 
Clinical services continue 
and operations are being 
regularly assessed.

The Grove and the hospi-
tal are now only allowing two 
essential visitors for a resi-
dent or patient at one time. 
This means family members 
of a loved one who is very ill 
or dying.

Patients and residents 
won’t be charged to have a 

telephone on their rooms, 
making it easier to stay in 
touch with friends and 
family.

Active screening of visitors, 
staff and volunteers is in ef-
fect, and the number of open 
entrances at each building is 
limited.

Eric Hanna, president and 
CEO of Arnprior Regional 
Health, said the hospital’s 
emergency department 
remains open but encour-
ages people to avoid the ER 
if a visit is not necessary.

“As a first phase to lessen 
the burden on our hospital, 
we are currently working 
with the County of Renfrew 
Paramedic Service on im-
plementing community 
paramedics to test individ-
uals in their home,” he said. 
“In preparation for when 
testing demand grows, 
we’ve begun planning with 
the Town of Arnprior and 
our health partners for a 
potential local assessment 
centre.”

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Special Coverage

Photo illustration by Community Voice staff
Active screening is in place at a number of seniors’ residences, long-term care homes and 
hospitals, including the Carp Commons, Arnprior and Ottawa hospitals as well as the Grove 
Nursing Home. 
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Have your message seen by your community,
place your ad here!

CommunityVoiceYour

Your Community Newspaper
Delivered to every home, condo, & apartment by Canada Post.      Email us at sales@ottawavoice.ca

Warriors clinch hockey gold south of the border
BY COACH JASON BOISVERT,
West Carleton Warriors Novice A2

On a stormy weekend in 
early February, a group of 
young hockey players from 
West Carleton traveled all 
the way down to Lake Placid, 
N.Y. to battle in the American 
Cup hockey tournament. 

The West Carleton Warriors 
Novice A2 team, the only 
Canadian team in the tour-
nament, had enjoyed a suc-
cessful regular season to 
date and were primed for 
the stiff competition that 
would await them south of 
the border.

Upon the team’s arrival in 
the quaint town, players and 
parents alike were inspired 
by the Olympic spirit and 
“big league” vibe that could 
be felt and seen throughout 
the village. Players were able 
to visit the historic sites that 
hosted the 1932 and 1980 
Winter Olympic Games, 
namely the bobsled track, 
ski jump, skating oval, and 

most notably, the Herb 
Brooks Arena, the site of one 
of hockey’s most iconic mo-
ments and the same sheet of 
ice that the Warriors would 
play on for the cup.

As the puck dropped to 
kick off the tournament on 
the Friday morning, the 
Warriors came out of the 
gates on fire, with domi-
nating wins in their first 
two games against a team 
from Plattsburgh, N.Y. and 
a private school team from 
Massachusetts. 

On the Saturday morning 
however, the Warriors were 
dealt with a dose of adversity 
with a tough loss at the hands 
of a team from Malone, N.Y. 
Shortly after the game how-
ever, the Warriors learned 
they would have an oppor-
tunity to avenge this loss, 
as they would be facing this 
same team in the finals on 
the Sunday morning.

On the championship 
Sunday, the Warriors gath-
ered for breakfast at the 

hotel, trickled down to the 
lobby and walked down the 
hill to the famed arena as a 
team for a chance at gold. 

The group oozed confi-
dence and razor-like focus 
as they marched down the 
rink, intent on bringing the 
hardware back home, where 
friends and family had fit-
tingly been celebrating 

Hockey Day in Canada that 
weekend.  

After a heavy dose of rock-
and-roll music and a rousing 
speech from the coaching 
staff, the Warriors hit the ice 
like a team possessed and 
took an early lead. 

It was clear that the entire 
team came to play, with each 
player pouring every ounce 

of energy into every shift. 
The Warriors’ persistent play 
had them holding a two-
goal lead going into the late 
stages of the third period, 
when all of the sudden the 
Malone squad scored three 
unanswered goals. 

With the seconds ticking 
down, it appeared as though 
the opposition would take 
home the championship, 
that is, until the Warriors 
were awarded a penalty 
shot in the final seconds of 
the game.

With zero time left on the 
clock, the Warriors had an 
opportunity to send the 
game to a shootout. The 
Warriors’ shooter calmly 
skated out to the centre ice 
circle, pondering his move. 

With the game on his stick, 
he grabbed the puck with 
speed and with more moves 
than a bag full of snakes, beat 
the goalie to send the game 
into a shootout. 

After a premature celebra-
tion, the Warriors regained 

their focus. Backed by ex-
cellent goaltending, timely 
scoring and flag-waving fans 
in the stands, the Warriors 
prevailed in the shootout. 

As the Warriors’ goalie 
kicked out the final Malone 
shot, the entire team poured 
onto the ice, gloves in the air 
in celebration, piling on one 
another having just experi-
enced their most cherished 
hockey memory and very 
own miracle on ice, 40 years 
after the original.

• The team’s players in-
clude Nolan Gibson, Silas 
Bayford, Kane Nielsen, Bryce 
Boisvert, Brayden Schreiber, 
William Thurston, Maxence 
Deveau, Owen Medynski, 
Chase Tessier, Charlie 
Lepine and Zoe Dyke. 

• Coaching staff include 
Jason Boisvert, Scott 
Nielson, Graham Thurston, 
Natasha Danschinko and 
Lindsay Medynski.

editorial@ottawavoice.ca

Photo by Julie Gauvin
The West Carleton Warriors Novice A2 players were 
victorious in the American Cup hockey tournament in Lake 
Placid last month.

Star Power

RedBlacks offensive linemen 
Andrew Pickett and Daniel 
Omara led West Carleton 
Wolverine tyke, mosquito 
and peewee football players 
through a skills-and-drills 
training session at the OZ 
Dome in the Stittsville area 
on March 7. The football 
club’s raining season typically 
gets underway in mid-May 
and the regular season begins 
in mid-August.

Photo by Corey Deslauriers

Down to the Wire

Though the West Carleton 
Rivermen did not get to 
hoist the championship cup 
following their final playoff 
game against the Cornwall 
Prowlers on March 6, the 
more than 230 fans at the 
Cavanagh Sensplex went 
home having watched some 
exciting hockey. The game 
saw Cornwall win 7-5. The 
team’s league is planning to 
expand next season.

Erin McCracken photo
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24th ANNUAL

REGISTER ATAA : www.Diefenbooker.ca

           1k / 5k / 10k                        5k                             5k  /  18k  /  33k

Events for all Ages!
RUN  - WALK  -  CYCLEWW

W
es

t C
arleton Medical-Dental Centre

R A C E
Diefenb    keroo

re

leto

PRESENTED BY THE WEST CARLEY TON AMATEUR SPORTSAA

Saturday, May 2, 2020yy
in Carpin Carp

S CLUB

EARLY BIRDEARLY BIRDREGISTRATION
REGISTRATION

byby MARCH 23MARCH 23 RDRD

Supporting literacy and well being at West Carleton libraries and 
elementary schools, the Western Ottawa Community Resource Centre, 

The West Carleton Food Access Centre and Indigenous 
communities through SchoolBOX.

Photo by Diefenbunker Museum staff
Movie Magic

Emmy-nominated actor Walton Goggins, left, films a scene for a Christmas movie called 
‘Fatman’ at the Diefenbunker Museum on March 4. The movie also stars Mel Gibson, 
is directed by Ishom and Ian Nelms and is also being filmed in Almonte, Mississippi Mills, 
Carleton Place, Pakenham and Cantley, Que., among other locations. The dark action comedy 
centres around Gibson, who plays a ‘rowdy, unorthodox’ Santa Claus who is trying to save his 
struggling business. Goggins plays a hitman hired by a revenge-seeking 12-year-old boy who 
receives coal in his stocking, is also out to get Gibson’s Santa character. ‘Fatman’ is scheduled 
for release later this year.

C A R L E T O N  P L A C E   |   K A N A T A   |   R I C H M O N D   |   S T I T T S V I L L E

Worth coming home to.

Family.
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CALL OR 
TOUR 

TODAY

“We love the idea of reclaiming 
our time. We’re looking 
forward to doing whatever 
suits us in the moment rather 

than worry about projects 
around the house.”

Quality Apartments from 926-1,389 Sq.Ft.Johanne’s Court, 258 Coleman Street

EXPERIENCE A NEW LEASE ON LIFESTYLE IN CARLETON PLACE

Rent Includes:

Underground parking, heat, air conditioning, 
hot water, fitness centre, in-suite laundry, 

window coverings, locker and bicycle storage.

LÉPINE LOCATIONS: CARLETON PLACE, RENFREW, KANATA, VANIER, BARRHAVEN, STITTSVILLE, ORLEANS

LiveCarefree.ca - 1.888.4LEPINE

Simplified Life: 

Spend time on the things you 
love with no worries about 
chores or home maintenance.

Save Money: 

No maintenance fees, special 
assessments, property taxes, 
or mortgage interest fees.

Safe and Secure: 

24-hour security, climate 
controlled underground 
parking, and storage lockers.

*Sample Suite
  1300 Sq.Ft.

KITCHEN
12’ X 9’

DINING
16’ X 11’

LIVING
15’ X 10’

BEDROOM
12’ X 18’BEDROOM

13’ X 22’

BATH
BATH

ENTRY

W/D DW

P

L

WALK IN

BALCONY
14’ X 6’

HVAC

THINKING OF DOWNSIZING
BUT DON’T KNOW WHERE TO START? 

Get a free copy of "How to Downsize" at LiveCarefree.ca

You’re only five steps away from a new lease on lifestyle!

 CARLETON PLACE, RENFREW, KANATA, VANIER, BARRHAVEN, STITTSVILLE, ORLEANS

THINKING OF DOWNSIZING
BUT DON’T KNOW WHERE TO START? 

LiveCarefree.ca

You’re only five steps away from a new lease on lifestyle!

LiveCarefree.ca
1.888.4LEPINE
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City seeing more 
requests for 
rural funding

BY ERIN McCRACKEN

The city continues to face 
rising demand to fund a 
growing list of rural com-
munity projects.

Last year, 21 projects re-
ceived a total of almost 
$164,000. In West Carleton, 
projects included $896 for 
a roadside event sign at 
the Corkery Community 
Centre, and $9,500 went 
to the Friends of the Carp 
Hills to build boardwalks 
in the Carp Barrens, as 
well as provide wayfinding 
signage and stewardship 
education. 

T h e  D i e f e n b u n k e r 
Museum received $25,000 
and the Constance Bay 
Community Market was 
given almost $4,600 for 
market promotion, acces-
sible facilities and to build 
a bench in memory of OC 
Transpo bus crash victim 
Judy Booth.

“Pressure for community 
funding has continued to 
increase over the past sev-
eral years,” Don Herwyer, 
the city’s director of eco-
nomic development and 
long-range planning, told 
the city’s agriculture and 
rural affairs committee in 
a recent memo. 

Last year, requests went 
over the funding limit by 
$3,613.44, but city staff 
made an exception by dip-
ping into the rural affairs of-
fice surplus budget to fund 
all eligible project requests 
in 2019, said Herwyer.

“This exception was per-
mitted because of the small 
overage in funding being 
requested in support of 
broader community ben-
efits,” he said. 

Grant applications for 
rural projects can be sub-
mitted until April 24, al-
though a second round of 
applications may be ac-
cepted this fall, depending 
on funding availability.

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca
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J E N A ND L U C Y . C A
S A L E S R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S

6 1 3 - 8 0 4 - S O L D
J e n M a c D o n a l d & L u c y W e b s t e r

Early Bird 
Pricing Ends 
March 31ST

All Programs 
Now Open!

www.wcsc.ca

WEST CARLETON SOCCER CLUB

REGISTER  NOW REGISTER  NOW 
& SAVE& SAVE

REGISTER  NOW REGISTER  NOW 
& SAVE& SAVE

Lunch & Pre/Post
Camp Care Included Lunch & Pre/Post

Camp Care Included

THUNDERBIRD
1927 Richardson Side Rd.

Kanata

AMBERWOOD
54 Springbrook Drive

Stittsville

SUMMER SPORTS

CAMP
SUMMER SPORTS

CAMP
Golf, Archery, Soccer,
Basketball, Water
Games & much
more FUN!

Swimming,
Tennis, Archery,
Basketball & much

more FUN!

613.836.2256 613.836.2256
thunderbirdsportscentre.com Amberwood.ca

Students fill Savvy Seconds
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

The racks at West Carleton’s 
free clothing venue for 
people in need recently re-
ceived a big boost courtesy 
of students at West Carleton 
Secondary School.

Vera Jones, founder of 
Savvy Seconds, beamed with 
joy and pride when students 
and student council mem-
bers dropped off three car 
loads of more than 800 items 
of clothing and footwear.

“The need is great,” she 
told the six students who 
arrived at the West Carleton 
Community Complex in the 
Kinburn area after school on 
March 6. “This is going to be 
in the community so fast.”

Hoda Osman and Anda 
Hou, council co-presi-
dents, made the drop-off 
with Grade 9 representative 
Antong Hou, Nick Bradley, 
the council’s head of tech, 
and students Grant Phillips 
and Logan Lacroix. 

They learned that Savvy 
Seconds is filling a big need 
by providing people of all 
ages with free clothing and 
footwear. 

During a typical Friday at 
the venue, an estimated 30 
people drop by for clothing 
in just two hours. Jones told 
the students that some cli-
ents turn to her volunteer-
based service after natural 
disasters and house fires. 
Some are fleeing domestic 
violence. 

O t h e r s  a r e  l i v i n g 

paycheque to paycheque 
or experiencing sudden 
poverty.

“This is how they get by,” 
she told the students of the 
clothing service. “What 
you’re doing is very impor-
tant to the community.”

Clothing donations are also 
good for the environment. 
Jones told the teens that the 
fashion industry is the sec-
ond biggest polluter after the 
oil industry.

“This helps elevate the 
community,” she said. 
“What you’ve done is very, 
very big.”

The 40-member stu-
dent council generated 
the clothing donations in 
just four days through the 
school’s Battle of the Grades 
competition. 

“It was our pleasure,” Hoda 
told Jones. “It was really fun 
to do this as a school.”

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Erin McCracken photo
West Carleton Secondary School’s student council collected 
more than 800 items of clothing and footwear from students 
in support of Savvy Seconds, which provides free clothing to 
West Carleton students in need. Savvy Seconds founder Vera 
Jones, right, received three car loads of donated items from 
students Antong Hou, left, Hoda Osman, left, Anda Hou, 
Logan Lacroix, Grant Phillips and Nick Bradley on March 6. 

“What you’ve done 
is very, very big.”

- Vera Jones, founder
Savvy Seconds
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Beth el-St. Andrew’s United Church
184 Jack Lougheed Way, Fitzroy Harbour

www.bethelstandrews.com

Sunday Worship - 10 am
Minister: Rev. Dr. Christine Johnson

Music: Rick Leben
A Contemporary Congregation in an Historic Church

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THE BIBLE?
Free Bible studies can help guide you
through the major themes of the Bible!

www.bibleschool.com/4472

85 Leacock Dr, Kanata •(343) 262- 4470

Come worship with us!
Saturday Services: 10:00am Bible Study (Adult & Children)
Worship Services: 11:00am

Worship and Sunday school:
Sunday at 10:30 am

Rev. Debbie Roi presiding
3760 Carp Road, Carp

613-839-2155
www.stpauls-dunrobin.ca

stpaulsunitedcarp@sympatico.ca

A warm welcome is always waiting
for YOU on Sunday mornings.

Sundays at 10 am
- Nursery Care
- Kids’ Club

Rev. Shaun Seaman
1817 Richardson Side Road (at Huntmar) | info.trinity.kanata@gmail.com

613-836-1429 | trinitykanata.ca

Join us for Sunday worship

Church Church 
DirectoryDirectory

Tell your Tell your 
community community 

about about 
upcoming upcoming 
services!services!

Optometric Receptionist Position:
Busy optometric clinic in Stittsville seeking a reliable, 
personable, hard-working full-time receptionist. 
Experience an asset but not required. Hours are 
Monday-Friday with at least one evening until 7pm. 
Candidates must be organized, mature, friendly, have 
a good telephone manner and eager to learn. Email 
resume to jobs@stittsvilleoptometry.com.

City taking ‘all-hazards approach’ to flood preparations
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

Ottawa’s flood-prone 
communities are ready if 
the Ottawa River floods this 
spring, according to city 
officials.

“Overall, we’re once again 
more prepared this year 
than last year because we 
already have that stock of 
sandbags that are ready to 
go and that we’ve been able 
to refine our processes,” said 

Pierre Poirier, the city’s man-
ager of security and emer-
gency management.

West Carleton-March 
Coun. Eli El-Chantiry says 
the city has strong logistics 
in place and is prepared “like 
never before.”

“If you ask me ‘are we pre-
pared?’ My answer is: we are 
prepared,” he said. 

The city’s spring freshet 
task force is in data- and 
information-collecting 

mode. Communication 
lines are open between 
conservation authorities, 
the Ottawa River Regulation 
Secretariat, the province’s of-
fice of emergency manage-
ment and city departments, 
including communications, 
planning, public works, fire, 
police, paramedics, emer-
gency management and 
public health.

“Our philosophical view 
is we’re an all-hazards ap-
proach,” said Poirier. 

Melting rates are being 
monitored. Sap weather – 
when it’s five degrees above 
in the daytime and five de-
grees below at night – is ideal.

“If you have a gradual 
spring thaw, that’s fantastic. 
Last year what happened is 
that we didn’t have a thaw 
through the month of March 
and then there was also a sig-
nificant moisture content 
and an ice content, so it was 

a difficult spring,” he said.
Ottawa has recently been 

experiencing sap weather 
but that can change at a 
moment’s notice if there 
is significant rainfall in a 
short period, said Poirier, 
who also noted he doesn’t 
rely on long-range weather 
forecasts.

“There’s probability anal-
yses but I don’t put a lot 
of stock in that,” he said. 
“Really, what we’re doing is 
we’re preparing ourselves for 
a possible flood.”

Poirier said he recently met 
with West Carleton Disaster 
Relief and city officials are 
scheduled to meet this 
spring with more than 100 
community associations 
to discuss emergency pre-
paredness and planning, in 
general.

Poirier is also scheduled 
to present his review of the 
response to last spring’s 
flood to city council later 
this month, but declined to 
share the details before he 
meets with council.

Meanwhile, supplies, 
equipment and sandbags 
have all been coordinated 
and information is being 
collected on weather con-
ditions, snow and water 
content, supply chains and 
status and the management 
of hydroelectric dams, in-
cluding reservoirs, the man-
ager said.

The city recently updated 
its floodplain mapping, 
which will allow officials to 
better identify and deploy 
to properties at greatest risk. 

The city is also better 
equipped to gauge water 
levels in specific waterfront 
communities, which will 
provide improved predictive 
ability, allowing property 
owners to better prepare, 
said Poirier.

“We’ve really improved our 
data,” he said. “It also helps 
us with our own planning of 
resource management.”

“We have a better way 
of detecting flooding this 
time than last time,” said 

El-Chantiry. “Last time we 
had three days’ notice. This 
time we have over a weeks’ 
notice.”

In case of flooding, there 
is also a plan to deploy 
city staff to Vydon Acres, 
MacLaren’s Landing and 
Willola Beach where they 
will be set up with com-
puters for round-the-clock 
monitoring. Constance Bay 
would once again serve as a 
main hub.

“So if the community 
needs something, sand-
bags, they can go to the city 
staff and they can send the 
request to the city man-
agement team,” said El-
Chantiry. “This way we can 
control who’s calling who.”

Previously, requests came 
in from all directions and 
there was a lot of duplica-
tion, said the councillor, 
who was also fielding re-
quests ranging from toilet 
paper to front-end loaders.

Officials are currently eval-
uating the potential use of 
the W. Erskine Johnston 
Arena in Carp as a sand-
bagging depot, similar to 
what was done in Gatineau 
last spring, said Poirier. Last 

spring, staff and volunteers 
filled sandbags at the com-
munity centre in Constance 
Bay.

“We had a very danger-
ous situation with trucks 
backing up, kids running 
around, cars or trucks with 
trailers lining up,” said El-
Chantiry, adding the arena 
would provide shelter for 
sandbagging efforts. It’s also 
equipped with food as well 
as showers and bathrooms 
on city water.

In 2017, about 250,000 
sandbags were used in 
Ottawa’s floodplain com-
munities. An estimated 
1.5 million sandbags 
were made last spring for 
West Carleton, Bay and 
Cumberland wards.

“The City of Ottawa 
has 387,000 new empty 
sandbags available,” Jim 
Lethbridge, area parks and 
grounds manager, said in an 
email. “In addition, 250,000 
previously filled bags that 
have never been deployed 
are available.”

“I think the city is well pre-
pared right now,” Poirier 
said. “We’re in good shape.”

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Erin McCracken file photo
The city’s flood preparations are underway. Pierre Poirier, 
the city’s manager of security and emergency management, 
says the city’s philisophical view is that it is taking an all-
hazards approach to being flood-ready.
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MIKE GLINSKI

613-850-7571
carstreet17@gmail.com

3724 Dunrobin Road
Woodlawn, ON K0A 3M0

Thank You
A heartfelt thank you to family and friends for the 
condolences, fl owers, and donations in memory of 
our mother. Your kindness and support is greatly 

appreciated. Thanks also to Reverend Baxter Park 
and the staff at Tubman Funeral Home-Carp for 

helping us at this diffi cult time.

 from the family of 
Mary Cavanagh

Marianna (Story) Cavanagh
    1926–2020

Willola Beach residents want better floodproofing
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

Willola Beach residents 
are calling for changes they 
say can better protect their 
flood-prone community.

Their requests include:
• raising Moorhead Drive 

to ensure access, 
• installing a riverfront 

berm, 
• receiving flood warnings 

sooner, and
• policy changes to flood-

proof properties.
“We have flood mitigation 

issues here that need to be 
taken care of,” said Bruce 
Collier with the Willola 
Beach Property Owners 
Association.

Some residents there 
saved their homes from the 
record-high floodwaters last 
spring thanks to round-the-
clock pumping and the sup-
port of volunteers, city staff 
and the Canadian military.

Others in the community, 
home to about 150 people, 
and 59 homes and cottages, 
weren’t as fortunate.

“It was a war zone down 
here,” said Michael 
Campbell, association 
president. “We were fight-
ing a war.”

Raising four sections of 
Moorhead Drive 61.5 me-
tres above sea level would 
allow residents to access 
their flooded properties, 
ensure deliveries of oil, pro-
pane and other supplies and 
permit emergency vehicles, 
according to the group.

“It would be really helpful 
if they could put some sort 
of raise in the height of the 
road to make it safer, make it 
easier, so that we could take 
care of the homes better,” 
said Collier, whose water-
front home was surrounded 
by floodwaters in 2017 and 
2019. 

Campbell worked round 
the clock last spring trying 
to save the nearby home of 
Collier and his wife, Judith, 
who were away at the time. 
When sections of Moorhead 
became impassable, he 

relied on his boat. “I had to 
go up and down the road in a 
pickup truck and I was push-
ing (my luck),” Campbell re-
called. “I was ferrying people 
and up and down the road.”

City staff are now com-
pleting an engineering re-
port and cost analysis that 
are needed for when the city 
formally requests financial 
help from the province to 
raise and repair flood-com-
promised roads in West 
Carleton. That letter is ex-
pected to be sent soon, ac-
cording to El-Chantiry.

Those include Bayview 
Drive in Constance Bay, 
Lighthouse Lane in Vydon 
Acres, Armitage Avenue 
and Greenland Road in 
Dunrobin and Moorhead 
Drive in Willola Beach. The 
preliminary estimate is $3.4 
million to $4 million, said El-
Chantiry said.

The councillor has said 
the city alone can’t cover 
that bill.

Kanata-Carleton MP Karen 
McCrimmon said the fed-
eral government could be 
asked for financial help with 

this project.
M c C r i m m o n  a n d 

Infrastructure Minister 
Catherine McKenna met 
with Mayor Jim Watson on 
Feb. 21 and pointed out 
the different funds the city 
could apply to for disaster 
mitigation.

T h e re  a re  o p t i o n s 
within the Infrastructure 
and Public Safety and 

Emergency Preparedness 
ministries.

“The province will proba-
bly have to contribute to that 
as well,” McCrimmon said 
of the flood-related roads 
project. “But there are op-
tions out there.”

A berm built at 61.5 metres 
above sea level to prevent 
riverbank erosion is also on 
the group’s wishlist.

Brian D’Arcy says the 
shoreline has been eroding 
since he and his wife moved 
to the community more 
than five decades ago.

“But we still would need 
to have the roads raised be-
cause the water probably 
could seep in and prevent 
people from having safer 
access,” Collier added.

“At the very least the berm 
would break up the wave ac-
tion,” said David Morrison.

A shoreline berm would 
need the Mississippi Valley 

Conservation Authority’s 
authorization, but would do 
nothing for flood mitigation, 
said general manager Sally 
McIntyre, citing the example 
of a berm built in MacLaren’s 
Landing in 1988 to prevent 
erosion but which does not 
protect against floodwaters.

Still, she said, the authority 
would consider a proposal 
from the city to see if it meets 
the objectives of provincial 
legislation.

PLEASE SEE WILLOLA, PAGE 16

Erin McCracken photo
Willola Beach residents Lida Towstiak, left, Brian D’Arcy, David Morrison, Jason Nash, Judith 
Collier, Michael Campbell and Bruce Collier have a wishlist of improvements they say are 
needed to better safeguard their riverfront properties from flooding. 

Photo by Heather Denvir
Last spring, waterfront homes in Willola Beach were 
surrounded by record-high floodwaters. 
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However, El-Chantiry said 
it would be near impossible 
given the cost and potential 
scale since the riverfront 
in his ward stretches from 
Arnprior to Riddell Drive.

He recently met with the 
association to go over the 
city’s flood preparation 
plans. 

The city has been making 
investments in predicting 
floods more accurately and 
providing warnings much 
sooner. It is now able to pro-
vide flood warnings at least 
seven days in advance, up 
from three days in 2019

“Now we can have up to 
a week, if it’s not 10 days, 
and that’s the goal – to give 
enough time for people to 
get ready,” El-Chantiry said.

The association also wants 

the MVCA to relax its poli-
cies to give residents more 
flexibility to safeguarde 
their properties. 

“The whole purpose of 
the permitting process is to 
mitigate them from flood-
ing in future,” McIntyre 
said, adding each applica-
tion is considered on a case-
by-case basis. 

“We look at each property 
individually to see how we 
can best meet their needs 
within the constraints 
posed by their property.”

Not on the association’s 
list but of equal concern 
is whether water levels in 
the 13 principle reservoirs 
within the Ottawa River wa-
tershed have been lowered 
enough to make room for 
the spring melt and rainfall.

“That is proceeding 
as per normal. There is 

nothing untoward here,” 
said Michael Sarich, se-
nior water resources engi-
neer with the Ottawa River 
Regulation Secretariat.

Levels are a bit lower than 
normal for this time of year 
and reservoirs are on track 
to be empty by the end of 
March, he said.

Concerns in West Carleton 
have also been raised about 
a Feb. 26 provincial order to 
Renfrew Power Generation 

to lower the level of Round 
Lake in Killaloe, Hagarty 
and Richards Township in 
Renfrew County, where it 
has a dam at the eastern 

end. Natural Resources 
Minister John Yakabuski 
said the issue had been 
ongoing, and his order 
was at the request of the 
municipality. 

In his order, he said he was 
advised that the target “fall 
down level” approved last 

October was not achieved 
last year.

T h e  O t t a w a  R i v e r 
Regulation Secretariat 
says Round Lake levels 
would have an “inconse-
quential” impact on the 
Ottawa River. From Round 
Lake, the Bonnechere River 
flows through Renfrew into 
the Ottawa River.

“The volumes overall 
in terms of contribution 
are quite small out of the 
Bonnechere (River),” said 
Sarich. “On a local basis, 
and we consider this very 
local, the impact is pretty 
small.”

To improve transpar-
ency, the secretariat just 
launched a new website 
with data updated daily, 
and in some cases, hourly. 
Historical levels are also 
provided for comparison. 

New data-collection loca-
tions have been added to 
share reservoir levels, in-
cluding discharge and flow 
rates. The secretariat is also 
looking at adding graphs 
with overall basin storage 
capacity that can be com-
pared to historic normals.

The secretariat is also 
monitoring snowpack ac-
cumulation, precipita-
tion and melting rates. But 
Sarich said it is too soon to 
know how things will play 
out in the coming months.

“We certainly realize that 
people’s concerns or fears 
over flooding are certainly 
elevated following the 
events of the last few years, 
but unfortunately at this 
point there’s no way to pre-
dict what will happen this 
year,” he said.

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Flood prep meeting may go online
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

Plans for a flood preparation meeting in 
Constance Bay are in flux.

West Carleton Disaster Relief has sched-
uled a meeting for West Carleton’s flood-
vulnerable residents on April 4.

But with the recent closure of city facilities, 
including community centres, there will be 
no in-person meeting. It may be postponed 
or held online.

“It’s one of those things where if it’s post-
poned, it becomes irrelevant,” said Len 
Russell, president of the Constance and 

Buckham’s Bay Community Association. He 
is also a director with West Carleton Disaster 
Relief. “If it gets postponed it still might not 
happen.”

The volunteer group will consider different 
online presentation formats.

“This is all very good information and it’s 
top of mind for the 600 to 800 families that 
were directly affected and a lot of others that 
got a big scare,” Russell said. 

To stay up to date on the meeting sched-
ule and format, visit westcarletonrelief.ca 
or check the group’s Facebook page.

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

OPG to host live telephone townhalls
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

In a first for this region, Ontario Power 
Generation will discuss its local hydro-
electric operations during two live tele-
phone townhalls. 

The one-hour calls are scheduled for 
Tuesday, March 24. The first one for the 
upper Ottawa River region is at 6 p.m. and 
the second is at 7:30 p.m. for the lower 
region.

“OPG is looking for new ways to reach 
our neighbours on important issues such 
as water management,” Shaun Hinds, 

OPG vice-president of eastern opera-
tions, said in a statement. 

Residents in the Ottawa River area may 
get a call on their landlines March 24. 
Those who don’t get a call, can still take 
part in the townhall meetings by dialing 
toll-free 1-877-229-8493 and entering ID 
code: 114208.

Neal Kelly, OPG spokesperson, will host 
the townhalls and Hinds and an OPG 
water expert will lead the discission. 

There will be an opportunity for the 
public to ask questions, Kelly said.

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

“... At this point there’s no way to predict 
what will happen this year.”

- Michael Sarich, 
Ottawa River Regulation Secretariat

Photo courtesy of Michael Campbell
Willola Beach residents Bruce Collier, left, 
and Michael Campbell stand at the bottom 
of Campbell’s driveway last spring.

Photo by Bruce Collier
Judith Collier uses a rowboat to access her Willola Beach 
home surrounded by floodwaters in spring 2019.

Photo by Bruce Collier
Moorhead Drive in Willola Beach was completely flooded by the Ottawa River 
last spring. Residents there want sections of the roadway raised.
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CALL 613-458-6423 x101 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!

L.A. SICOLI
MASONRY &

RESTORATION

• Chimney Repairs • Window Sills
• Custom Stone Work • Repointing

• Parging • Flagstone
• Stone Foundation Wall Repairs

• Cultured Stone • Interlocking Stone

FREE Estimates
Luciano Sicoli, Owner • 613-859-4684

MASONRY

Masonry Creations
Brick, Block, Stone, Glass Block,

Restoration, Repointing, Fireplaces,
Garage Floors, Parging.

All Your Chimney 
Repair Needs!

Phil Smith, Owner/Operator

613-884-7678

MASONRY

Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs

PAINTING

Mike Cloutier’s
Reliable Appliance Repair

613-277-0107
visit my website at www.mikesapplianceservices.com

Repairs to most makes
and models of appliances

APPLIANCE REPAIR

Ottawa Valley Masonry

Free quote call Byron @ 613-720-6695

• Chimneys
• Window Sills
• Repointing

• Brick Replacement

• Steps
• Parging

Specializing in Masonry Repairs

EXCELLENT SERVICE

MASONRY

• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

613-899-7269

JUNK REMOVAL

FENCES & DECKS
Sales•Installation•Repairs

to All Types And Sizes of
Fences•Decks•Railings•Interlock•Landscaping

info@diamondview.ca or 613 227 8608
2510 Old Second Line Rd Kanata

DECKS & FENCES

BELL PLUMBING
• Residential Installations and Repairs • Licensed and Insured

• Renovations • Custom Homes • Servicing the Area Since 1978

613-836-2736

PLUMBING

Kevin Coney
836-5807
11 Sweetnam Dr.

Stittsville
(back of building)

� Snowblower
       repairs
� pick up and 
       delivery

ENGINE REPAIRS

613-256-5129 • 3331 March Road, Carp
tcwater@tcwater.ca

•Water Softeners
•Iron/Sulphur Filters
•UV Systems
•Reverse Osmosis

•Pumps & Pressure Systems
•MOE Licensed Well Technicians
•30 YEARS IN BUSINESS
•FULLY INSURED

WATER

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
� Plumbing
� Water Treatment
� Softeners
� U.V. Sterilizers
� Water Pumps
� Wells & Extensions

WATER

Valley Home Solutions
Complete home improvements and renovations

Trust one contractor from start to fi nish
Specializing in basement design and construction

• Plumbing • Electrical • Flooring • Drywall
• Painting • Doors and Trim • Framing • Tiling

Free written estimates, call Gary 613-866-4920
Fully Insured • Satisfaction guaranteed!!

RENOVATIONS

613-271-8814613-271-8814
THE POOP SQUAD

Established in 1996

www.poopsquad.ca 

Has your dog turned the yard into a minefield?

Let us clean it for you!
Spring clean up and

weekly maintenance available 
Call us today and reclaim your yard!

Dog 

Specialists
Removal

Waste 

LAWN MAINTENANCE

This space could This space could 
be yours!be yours!

Please call 613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423) ext 101 Please call 613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423) ext 101 
to fi nd out how.to fi nd out how.
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ACCOUNTING FOR SMALL/MEDIUM SIZE BUSINESSES

Annie Stuart - 613.832.8012
820 Bayview Dr., Woodlawn

annie@stuartbookkeeping.com

StuartStuart
BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICES

Over 25 years experience.

Our Services include...
PERSONAL INCOME TAX (T1)

• E-File
• Past Years Returns Welcome
• Audits - CRA
• A/R, A/P, G/L, Payroll
• Financial Statement Preparation
• HST - WSIB - Payroll - Remittances
• Corporate Tax Returns (T2)
• Incorporations

Now Serving You From 2 Locations
Arnprior

210 Madawaska Blvd.
 613-623-2909

Ottawa
2222 Carling Ave.

613-366-1932

Ontario’s flooding strategy raises questions
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

The Ontario government’s 
new flooding strategy has 
people wondering how its 
implementation will be 
funded.

Willola Beach resident 
Bruce Collier, who has lived 
through three floods in his 
community, says the 42-
page document talks a lot 
about setting up commit-
tees and plans.

“I don’t see any money 
being allocated for actually 
doing something useful,” he 
said March 9, the day John 
Yakabuski, Ontario’s min-
ister of natural resources 
and forestry, announced 
the strategy in Minden, Ont. 

“All he’s addressed is flood 
maps, stream gauges – and 
those are all pretty much in 
place.

“It’s very heavy on activi-
ties that are not requiring a 
lot of funding,” said Collier. 
“It’s very light on activities 
that will require funding, 
and there’s no real sort of 
mechanism on how to get 
there.”

Both West Carleton-March 

Coun. Eli El-Chantiry and 
Sally McIntyre, general 
manager of the Mississippi 
Valley Conser vation 
Authority, also noted that 
the announcement did not 
include talk about money.

“There is no financial sup-
port and no specifics,” said 

El-Chantiry. “What do we 
know today that we didn’t 
know yesterday?”

When asked how much 
money is needed to im-
plement the strategy, 
Yakabuski said it’s difficult 
to know that at this point, 
but that there is already 
funding in place for flood 
mapping and the disaster 
relief program.

“If there’s too much water, 
we’re going to have flood-
ing and how we respond 
and recover from that will 

determine what kind of ex-
penses are involved in that,” 
he said. 

“So to put a figure on it is 
very difficult because we 
don’t know from one year 
to the next just how minor 
or severe the flooding might 
be.

“No two floods are exactly 
the same and it’s impossi-
ble to be absolutely certain 
about when they will hit and 
to what extent,” he told this 
newspaper.

Within the strategy, the 
province plans to encour-
age the federal government 
to provide more funding for 
flood-risk mitigation. 

It also says that with sev-
eral agencies involved in 
flood management, fund-
ing should be shared and 
collaboration explored.

The focus of the recent an-
nouncement was on five 
pillars in the strategy, three 
of which will play a key role 
in assisting residents and 
municipalities: prepared-
ness, response and recov-
ery, said Yakabuski.

As well, he said the strat-
egy calls for improved 
coordination.

“One of the things that has 
not happened in the past 
has been the ability to com-
municate very well when 
events like this are com-
ing upon us and as they’re 
taking place, and the les-
sons we learned from 2019 
is something that clearly 
indicates that communi-
cation is something that is 
necessary.”

Kanata-Carleton MPP 
Merrilee Fullerton said 
the strategy highlights the 
coordination involving 
the province and its part-
ners, including the City of 
Ottawa, the federal govern-
ment, local conservation 
authorities, industry and 
Indigenous communities.

PLEASE SEE FUNDING, PAGE 19

“I don’t see any money being allocated for 
actually doing something useful.”

- Bruce Collier, Willola Beach resident

4 & 5

2050 Dunrobin
$649,900 

101 Kerscott  
$819,900

5083 Opeongo Rd

SO
LD

3280 Barlow

SO
LD

2220 Styles Side Rd 
$529,000

152 Wren St

SO
LD
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“It is very much a collab-
orative approach. The City 
of Ottawa is responsible for 
flood preparedness and 
response, but as residents 
in West Carleton saw last 
year, the Ontario govern-
ment is active in provid-
ing support for people in 
need,” Fullerton said in a 
statement. “Whether it was 
waiving the Electrical Safety 
Authority fees for reconnect-
ing electricity or the Disaster 
Recovery Assistance for 
Ontarians program, pro-
vincial officials were assist-
ing where they were called 
upon.”

McIntyre said there “is a lot 
of good content” in the strat-
egy in that it appears com-
prehensive in its approach 
and that the province rec-
ognizes partnerships are 
needed.

“Everybody has a role to 
play,” she said. “We need to 
partner together.”

As well, she said the strategy 
speaks of the role wetlands 
play as natural reservoirs in 
flood mitigation, which is 
positive.

The strategy also refer-
ences the importance of 
flood resiliency as well as 
directing new develop-
ment away from natural 
hazards, which Yakabuski 
says is something the prov-
ince has heard about from 
municipalities.

But McIntyre says while the 
document mentions this 
policy, it does not include 
specific changes.

Another pillar in the strat-
egy is improving flood fore-
casting and early warning 
systems and supporting 
emergency response.

The strategy states that 
“building back better” leads 
to more effective recovery 
efforts and reduces vulner-
ability in future disasters 
and shores up community 
resiliency.

“The ability to communi-
cate is essential when you’re 
talking about forecasting 
flooding and then having 
the response in place when 
that event takes place,” the 

minister said.
No implementation time-

lines are provided in the 
strategy, but elements of 
the plan are already in place, 
which will help in the short 
term, said Yakabuski.

“Spring is almost here so 
there is limited time with re-
gards to any of the so-called 
big picture items,” he said. 
“What we’ve put into place 
for this year is much en-
hanced communications, 
forecasting, preparedness, 
ensuring that the discus-
sions and the issues with re-
gards to who’s responsible 
for what roles … with regard 
to managing the flood when 
it gets here to ensure that 
municipalities, homeown-
ers (and) property owners 
know exactly who they need 
to contact.”

The province wants to 
establish an urban flood 
working group and plans to 
evaluate the pros and cons 
of adopting an approach for 
the increased use of struc-
tural measures such as dikes 
and berms, for example.

The province plans to re-
view the Disaster Recovery 
Assistance for Ontarians 
program, which paid out 
more than $7 million to resi-
dents, small businesses and 
not-for-profits after the 2019 
floods.

When asked if the funding 
application deadline from 
this envelope could be ex-
tended or compensation 
increased, the minister said 
that is a conversation his 
ministry will need to have 
with Ontario’s Ministry 
of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing.

And he said the program 

already provides up to 
$250,000 per eligible prop-
erty owner, which he called 
“substantial.”

West Carleton was one of 
the most badly impacted 
communities along the 
Ottawa River last spring, 
with 1,300 properties dam-
aged, said El-Chantiry.

Yet some residents con-
tinue to struggle without 
insurance and missed the 
deadline to apply for disas-
ter relief. 

“We asked for immediate 
action,” the councillor said 
of changing the application 
process. “Open it up for an-
other three months or six 
months to try to help the 
people who did not apply 
for the first time for many 
reasons.”

It’s in the best interests of 
the province to do more to 
help because disaster-re-
lated financial claims will 
continue to be a burden on 
the Ontario government, El-
Chantiry said.

Buyouts and insurance 
have been raised before 
by residents and munici-
palities. In the strategy, the 
province plans to support 
the federal government’s 

pledge to establish a new 
low-cost national flood in-
surance program for those 
in high-risk flood zones who 

have limited insurance. 
That was in the last 

Liberal election platform. 
Kanata-Carleton MP Karen 
McCrimmon said her lob-
bying efforts with Bill Blair, 
minister of public safety and 
emergency preparedness, to 
secure that are ongoing. 

It’s hoped an insurance 
program will be included in 
the 2020 budget, slated for 
tabling this spring.

“It was the No. 3 priority for 
the whole Ontario (Liberal) 
Caucus – flood mitiga-
tion and flood insurance,” 
McCrimmon said. “They 
know it’s an issue. We said we 
need it now and (if) it goes 
in the budget please make 
it clear the eligibility starts 
now.”

In its flood strategy, the 
province also said it will 
support the development of 
a national action plan that 
helps homeowners with 
possible relocation if they 
are at high risk of repeated 
flooding.

McCrimmon says that 
would be a provincial 
responsibility.

“If the cost of dealing with 
this exceeds a certain thresh-
old then the federal govern-
ment will step in,” she said. 
“But it’s the province that has 
to lead. We are a supporting 
partner and we’ve made it 
clear to the provinces we’re 
willing to support their 
efforts.”

The cost-sharing for-
mula for that is based on 
population.

When asked about reloca-
tions or buyouts, Yakabuski 
said buyouts don’t necessar-
ily fix the problem, but that 
it’s something his govern-
ment has heard about.

Given the number of ques-
tions the strategy and the 
flood advisor’s report have 
generated, El-Chantiry 
again emphasized the im-
portance of an independent 
flooding review involving 
multiple stakeholders so 
that impacted communi-
ties have concrete answers.

“I thought all along we can 
all benefit if we have an in-
dependent report,” he said. 
“People need to know.”

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

John Curry file photo
Natural Resources Minister John Yakabuski and Kanata-
Carleton MPP Merrilee Fullerton announce the appointment 
of a special flooding advisor at a press conference in Constance 
Bay last summer. The Ontario government recently 
introduced its flooding strategy based on recommendations 
in the advisor’s report.

“Everybody has a role 
to play. We need to 
partner together.”

- Sally McIntyre, 
M i s s i s s i p p i  Va l l e y 

Conservation Authority
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HazeldeanGardens Retirement Residence
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville        www.hazeldeangardens.ca

Th e Ott awa Area’s Premier Retirement Residence Located Nearby in the Heart of Stitt svill e

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR

YOU’RE NEVER TOO OLD TO HAVE FUN
AT HAZELDEAN GARDENS!


